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• We did launch an All Ages Summer Reading Program and we’ve got a few folks, of 

all ages, out there reading about Oceans of Possibilities. What a perfect combo for 

summer…reading…and ice cream cones! You can start participating at anytime and 

turn in your completed bingo card anytime before Labor Day.  

• We have Golden Girl Getty, a certified READ dog, scheduled to come to the library 

a few times this summer, along with her “person” Wendy Hitch. Wendy and Getty 

often visit the Drummond school and part of what they hope to do is encourage kids 

to read and help them feel comfortable reading…aloud…to the dog! While this 

service is aimed at young people…Getty would be happy to have any human of any 

age read to her! They will be with us, set up outside, if weather permits, on 

Thursdays 7/14, 7/28 and 8/11 from 10:30 until 11:30. 

• We hope that you’ll plan to celebrate with us on Sunday, August 14th with our 

annual (pretty much!) Novel Affair. There’s food, music and a showcase of library 

services. This would be a great time to learn how to sign up for and use Kanopy, the 

streaming service we offer. Or learn how to print with Princh. Or how to enjoy 

selections from our digital catalog. You could even learn how to find something in 

the library! We’ll have more news on this event very soon. 

• The Book House has been open and doing a booming biz this summer. It is the Katie 

Flowers Endowment that officially runs the Book House and they have assembled an 

impressive group of volunteers, from folks who show up to sort and shelve the items 

received and others that are there on Saturdays to make sales. We are grateful to all 

of them for their assistance! The Book House is also still taking donations of clean, 

gently handled, fairly contemporary books. Of, of course, classics are always 

welcome. 

• As always, keep track of what we’re up to by visiting our website, following us on 

Facebook, or…we’re always happy to see you at the library! 

 


